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My friends near the exclusion zone 

Been there more than a year 

She hasn’t bought a Geiger counter yet 

Like the politicians she doesn’t care 

She hasn’t taken any test yet 

But know’s it’s probably not good 

She has no idea, Tepco and the 
government would 

She says it’s fine now it aint that bad 

But it’s in the air that she breathes 

In the water yeah to wash her hands 

And the food that she eats 

She walks on waste that was soil 

As the rain hail snow and wind 

Spreads the Devil to them all 

Raping and killing her in 

 

Theyre drinking poison 

They’re eating poison 

They’re breathing poison 

Cesium poison…one three seven 

 

Alpha beta gamma off the charts 

Spent fuel rods beyond repair 

Radioactive nuclei leaks 

Everyday from now on there 

They’re getting out now while they can 

You know my friend she’s staying put 

Boyfriend thinks he’s a lucky man 

But any suicider would 

 

Theyre drinking poison 

They’re eating poison 

They’re breathing poison 

Cesium poison…one three seven 

 

I hear theyre talking to China 

 

 

 

 

To buy a city or two 

Mass exodus… why not 

Relocate, start new 

Meantime she’s still not phased 

She should come over to mine 

I’d handcuff her if there was a way 

Pray to God is there time 

 

Theyre drinking poison 

They’re eating poison 

They’re breathing poison 

Cesium poison…one three seven 

 

Cesium…one three seven (x4) 

 

What if another quake shakes 

Tsunami waves 

How much can she take 

Is it too late 

 

What if another quake shakes 

Tsunami waves 

How much can she take 

Is it too late 

 

What if another quake shakes 

Tsunami waves 

How much can she take 

Is it too late 

 

What if another quake shakes 

Tsunami waves, tsunami waves, 
tsunami waves 

 

Four better fuckin hold, Four better 
fuckin hold, Four better fuckin hold, Four 
better fuckin hold, Four better fuckin 



hold, Four better fuckin hold, If four 
doesn’t fuckin hold….The whole worlds 
gonna go 

 

Fuck you cesium one three seven, Fuck 
you reactor four 

Fuck you cesium one three seven, Fuck 
you reactor four 

Fukushima Daiichi, Fukushima Daiichi 

Fuck you cesium one three seven, Fuck 
you reactor four 

Fuck you cesium one three seven, Fuck 
you reactor four 

Fukushima Daiichi, Fukushima Daiichi 

 


